
C L U B  A N D  S U I T E S



LOWCOUNTRY LUXURY AT 
ITS MOST ELEVATED

An unsurpassed destination that can only be described as breathtaking,  

The Sanctuary at Kiawah Island Golf Resort perfectly blends unparalleled 

luxury in a seaside setting along the Atlantic Ocean.   

The beautiful collection of exquisitely appointed suites beckons guests 

to connect and unwind in expansive accommodations, marveling over 

balcony views of the pristine island surroundings and shoreline. Discover a 

refreshingly original, unmatched experience, complemented by delectable 

dining, a sumptuous spa, retail, and world-renowned golf and tennis. 

Enjoy the delightfully warm, yet relaxed ambiance of The Club. This key-access  

retreat, included with suite accommodations, features distinctive amenities, 

impeccable personalized service and tableside food and beverage. 

We invite you to experience the elements of exceptionality.  



GARDEN VIEW SUITE

The Garden View Suite opens onto a peaceful balcony, granting a closer glimpse of the 

majestic oaks and lush maritime forest outside. Delight in the marble foyer featuring a powder 

room and wet bar, the living room with an elegant seating area with a sleeper sofa, and the 

dining area that comfortably seats four. Your sleeping area comprises a King bed with fine, 

custom linens and a bath with rainshower and garden tub, radiant with natural light. The suite 

can adjoin a Double Queen guestroom.
1,130 SQUARE FEET



OCEAN VIEW SUITE

The Ocean View Suite is complemented by picturesque Grand Lawn and Atlantic Ocean 

vistas from your private balcony. Settle into graciously refined accommodations complete 

with a King bed in the bedroom and a pullout sofa bed in the living area, plus two full baths.  

The Ocean View Suite can adjoin with a Double Queen guestroom.

1,130 SQUARE FEET



OCEAN FRONT SUITE

Seaside splendor flows with sweeping panoramas from the three balconies of the Ocean 

Front Suite. This corner suite welcomes guests into the marble foyer, opening to the living 

room with sleeper sofa. The airy King bedroom boasts a dressing room with double closets 

and master bath featuring a deep jetted tub and walk-in rainshower. When adjoined with 

Double Queen and King guestrooms, your arrangement sleeps up to eight guests.

1,240 SQUARE FEET



CHARLESTON SUITE

The Charleston Suite welcomes guests through its sweeping marble foyer, featuring a powder 

room and wet bar. Gather easily in the living room, furnished with two sofas and a writing 

desk, plus a dining table for six guests, complemented by antique credenzas. Luxuriate 

in a bedroom with two Queen beds, a walk-in closet and a bath with garden Jacuzzi and 

rainshower. The expansive balcony offers breathtaking Grand Lawn and Atlantic Ocean views. 

This suite can adjoin a King guestroom.

1,515 SQUARE FEET



Flooded with natural light, the Governor’s Suite showcases coffered ceilings and walls hung with original 

artwork, harboring welcoming areas for sharing meals and conversation. An en suite butler’s pantry 

bestows the possibility of discreetly served, private dining for up to eight guests. The regal King bedroom 

leads into a dressing room with two walk-in closets and a bath with a walk-in rainshower and large jetted 

tub, providing the ultimate personal relaxation. This suite can adjoin with a Double Queen guestroom.

1,538 SQUARE FEET

GOVERNOR’S SUITE 



PRESIDENTIAL SUITE 

The pinnacle of luxurious accommodations, showcasing the Atlantic Ocean and Grand Lawn from a 

private outdoor balcony retreat. The living room entices with original artwork, an inviting fireplace and 

custom furnishings. Antique leather-bound books and a cherrywood desk line the library walls. The dining 

room seats twelve guests around a mahogany table, and a butler’s pantry affords chef-catered dining.  

King-sized quarters boast a four-poster bed, seating area and private dressing room, as well as a  

spa-inspired master bath featuring marble vanities, a jetted garden tub and a walk-in shower. This suite 

can adjoin a Double Queen guestroom. 

3,000 SQUARE FEET
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